What is Ed2Go?
Nashua Community College has partnered with Ed2Go to offer instructor-led online courses. The courses are informative, fun, convenient, and highly interactive. Our instructors are famous for their ability to create warm and supportive communities of learners.

When are the classes?
New classes start every six weeks. Once you have signed up for a class, new lessons are released every Monday and Wednesday. Students complete the lessons at their own pace and even have a 10 day grace period at the end of the class. You can complete any course entirely from your home or office. Any time of the day or night.

Online Classes…
*What they’re really like*

But where’s the teacher?
Each course has a designated area for students to post questions to the teacher. Typical response time is less than 24 hours. Plus, you will meet classmates in the discussion area. Even better, the Ed2Go teachers are known for their expertise. Many have their master and/or doctorate degree, many have authored books on their area of expertise and the healthcare classes are provided by AL-LEGRA Learning Solutions, which are acceptable for CE contact hours in all states.

It sounds good but I need more information…
Every Ed2Go course is listed in our online catalog. All courses include a detailed overview of the class, syllabus, instructor bio, requirements, student reviews and a demo. The demo includes sample lessons to try before you sign up. You can always drop the course within the first 10 days, if it is not meeting your needs.

Visit our online catalog at [www.ed2go.com/nhctcnashua](http://www.ed2go.com/nhctcnashua)